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W
illiam andMary is the first university in the country to launch the “Do One Thing” (DOT) initiative, a movement that
asks the College community to do small things to make their lives more sustainable. Already, more than 1,500 DOTs
have been collected, ranging from President Taylor Reveley’s pledge to “use non-disposable coffee mugs whenever
possible” to a promise from Alumni Association Vice President James B. Comey ’82, LL.D. ’08 to replace his SUV
with a hybrid vehicle. ~ A DOT can be anything that improves your life and also makes the world more sustain-
able. According to the W&M DOT project Web site, an individual DOT “could be as small as drinking filtered tap
instead of bottled water or reusing shopping bags at the store. Or, it could be as big as putting up solar panels or

starting a home compost.” And it’s catching on. ~ “If everybody did just one thing to be more sustainable, that would really make a differ-
ence,” says Erin Ryan, a professor of law and chair of the DOT initiative. “And by sharing DOTswith each other, we not onlymake ourselves a lit-
tle more accountable for our promises, but we draw inspiration from what our friends and neighbors are doing.” ~ The campus initiative
began when undergraduate business program director Chris Adkins ’95, Ph.D. ’09 was inspired by global sustainability consultant group Saatchi
and Saatchi S and their programs for corporate responsibility. Adkins, with the help of theMason School’s chapter of Net Impact, began collect-
ing— and promoting— the College’s first DOTs in fall 2009. Ryan and Adkins then brought the idea to the College-wide Committee on Sustain-
ability (COS). ~ The chairs of COS, law professor Lynda Butler and VIMS professor Dennis Taylor, took the initiative proposed by the aca-
demic programs subcommittee, headed by geology professorRowanLockwood andCaroline Cress ’10. From there, Ryan became chair of theDOT

Making W&M More Sustainable
W&MIs FirstUniversity to “DoOneThing” ~ BENKENNEDY ’05

Net Impact groupmembers
Tyler Rutter ’11 and Laura Scott ’11
posewith their DOTT-shirts after a
presentation bySaatchi andSaatchi S
CEOAdamWerbach at theMason
School in September 2009.
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initiative and it began to grow beyond the
Mason School.
Students, faculty and staff all over campus

began writing their DOTs on blue slips of
paper and posting them on Facebook. Now,
William and Mary’s DOTs are everywhere:
from displays in academic buildings to bul-
letin boards at the Daily Grind. What’s
impressive, Ryan says, is that people are not
only changing their lives for the better, but
sharing the sustainable things they were
alreadydoing.
“It’s like everyone’s secret life is out in

this really creative and inspiring way,” she
says. “We’ve been really thrilled with the
participation.”

DOT will be in full force by the 40th
anniversary of Earth Day on April 22. By the
end of March, an art installation featuring
W&M DOTs will be on display at Swem
Library and the winners of DOT’s YouTube
video contest will be announced during cam-
pus celebrations on April 24. According to
Ryan, the more people hear about DOT, the
more small things they will do, making the
Collegemore environmentally friendly.
“We’re making William and Mary a more

sustainable place, oneDOTat a time.”
For more on W&M’s DOT campaign and

other efforts on sustainability, visit
www.wm.edu/sites/sustainability/ or the Face-
bookpageatwww.facebook.com/wmdot.

Do One Thing
for Sustainability

what’s
your

William andMaryDining Services toCompost FoodWaste

Sustainability at William and Mary
took a major step in January, as
W&M’s Dining Services officially

launched its program to compost much of
the food waste from the dining facilities on
campus, cutting its waste production by
approximately one-third.
The program is the result of collaboration

between the Committee on Sustainability’s
(COS) Food Services Working group and
Aramark, the College’s dining vendor. In
return for Aramark handling the daily man-
agement of the organic waste collection,
COS purchased the compost bins using
funds from the student green fees.
Partnering with Natural Organic Process

Enterprises (NOPE) in Richmond, Va., Din-
ing Services will use new specifically-
marked containers separate from those

used for trash and recycling. Organic waste
generated from food preparation will be
separated from the waste stream at the
Commons, Sadler Center, Miller Hall and
the Marketplace dining locations, as well as
the catering unit. Post-consumer food
waste will be collected for composting at
the Commons and Sadler Center locations.
NOPE will then collect the containers at

each of the campus dining locations and
haul them to an organic composting facili-
ty in Waverly, Va. The facility, run by
McGill USA, features a natural microbe-
enhanced process that, according to their
Web site, “when provided with the right
balance of moisture, temperature and oxy-
gen, [is] able to affect the rapid decay of
organic material.” The material is
processed for six to eight weeks before

being packaged and sold as organic fertilizer.
Integral in the successful creation of the

program were the three sustainability stu-
dent interns hired by Aramark in the fall of
2009. Ian Fuller ’11, Christy Ottinger ’10 and
SarahWill ’10 coordinated with Larry Smith
of Aramark andDining Services and theCol-
lege’s sustainability fellow to choose a hauler,
design a collection program, and submit a
proposal for COSgreen fees funding.
In addition to eliminating up to 40 per-

cent of the dining halls’ contribution to the
College’s waste production, the environmen-
tal benefits of composting arewidely known,
saysWill.
Dining Services and Aramark have both

been vocal in their support for sustainability.
The composting program is the latest in a
number of food sustainability initiatives put
in place over the past year on campus,
including biodegradable and reusable take-
out containers, limited tray use and
improved recycling.
Larry Smith, director of the Commons,

sees the benefit of composting “in learning
about the ways and means to preserve and
better our environment and our daily waste
control.”
“Composting at all of our units shows our

commitment to the Earth, our students and
our employees,” Smith adds.
—-Phil Zapfel ’09,W&MSustainability Fellow

Questions about theW&Mcompost programcan
bedirected toPhilZapfelatpmzapf@wm.edu.
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VirginiaGov. BobMcDonnell Featured Speaker atCharterDay

Higher education is one of the keys to
our nation’s economic recovery —
andWilliam andMary is a key to the

future of the commonwealth — Virginia
Gov. Robert F. McDonnell told members of
the College community in Phi Beta Kappa
Memorial Hall on Feb. 6.
“We must recognize the importance of

investing today in educating the leaders of
tomorrow,” said McDonnell, who served as
the keynote speaker during the College’s
annual Charter Day ceremony. The event
celebrates William and Mary’s “birthday”
and marks the 317th anniversary of the
awarding of the Royal Charter from King
William III and Queen Mary II of England
establishing the College.
Despite a fast-approaching snowstorm,

hundreds of William and Mary students,
faculty, staff, alumni and community mem-
bers attended the formal ceremony.
Calling William and Mary “the alma

mater of a nation,” McDonnell said that the
relationship between the College and the
state was still vital.
“The partnerships between the state and

the universities are critical to create a world-
class educational system that our young peo-
ple of Virginia deserve and demand,” said
McDonnell, who received an honorary
degree of doctor of laws at the ceremony.
McDonnell, who was inaugurated on Jan.

16 as Virginia’s 71st governor, acknowledged
the College’s long history as the nation’s sec-
ond-oldest college. This history, he said,
includes a period during the CivilWar when
William and Mary closed and the moment
in the early 20th century when the College
became a public institution.

The new Virginia governor said that stu-
dents must be prepared to compete in a
global economy. The governor called
William and Mary’s students “future lead-
ers of this great land” and challenged them
to use what they had been given at the Col-
lege. McDonnell also encouraged the faculty

to continue teaching and inspiring their
students, and he asked alumni to continue
loving and supporting their almamater.
“It is hard to imagine what could have

happened several times in this College’s
history, and that is a nation and state with-
out William and Mary,” said McDonnell,
who promised to maintain the common-
wealth’s relationship with the College.
“I pledge to, during my brief four-year

time that I am able to serve as the 71st gov-
ernor of Virginia, to keep alive its 104-year
outstanding partnership between William
and Mary and the commonwealth and to

continue to find ways to leave this state and
this nation in a better place than we found
it,” he said.
McDonnell was one of three people who

received honorary degrees during the cere-
mony.MarthaNussbaum, the Ernst Freund
Distinguished Professor of Law and Ethics

at the University of Chicago Law School,
and R. Wayne Kernodle, emeritus professor
of sociology at the College, also received
honorary degrees, which were presented by
William andMary President Taylor Reveley
andRectorHenryWolf ’64, J.D. ’66.
Earlier in the ceremony, Provost Michael

Halleran read from the College’s royal char-
ter, and Faculty Assembly President Eugene
Tracy read from the royal proclamation.
Several awards were also presented to

members of theWilliam andMary communi-
ty during the event. Economics Professor
Bob Archibald received the Thomas Jeffer-
son Award, and Associate Biology Professor
Mark Forsyth received the Thomas Jefferson
Teaching Award. Lauren Miller ’10 was pre-
sented theThomas JeffersonPrize inNatural
Philosophy, andNikBelanger ’09 received the
MonroePrize inCivic Leadership.
This year’s Alumni Medallion recipients

were also recognized during the ceremony:
Dr. Waverly Cole ’50, W. Samuel Sadler ’64,
M.Ed. ’71, Nicholas St. George ’60, J.D. ’65
andEarl “Tuggy”Young ’59. Colewas award-
ed theAlumniMedallion posthumously.

—-BrianWhitson,W&MNews

“The partnerships between the state and the universities
are critical to create a world-class educational system that

our young people of Virginia deserve and demand.”

StudentAssembly President
SarahRojas ’10 (left) talkswith

Gov.BobMcDonnell andPresident
Taylor Reveley during theCharter

Day ceremonies on Feb.6.
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faculty for their demonstratedexcellence in

teaching, researchandpublic service.Thirty-

fiveW&Mprofessorshavenowreceived the

honor,more thanat anyotheruniversity in

thestate.Marcus is internationally knownas

adistinguishedscholar of criminal lawand

procedure, jurybehavior andcopyright law.

Patterson leadsaworld-renowned laborato-

ryonautonomoussystemsatVIMS.

W&MProfessor Releases DVD for

Parents of Infants

AssociateProfessorofPsychologyPeterM.

VishtonhascreatedaDVD forparentson

thedevelopmentof

childrenbetween0

and 14monthsof age.

WhatBabiesCanDo:

AnActivity-Based

Guide to InfantDevel-

opmentpresents

activities that enable

anadult to test the

vision,memoryandmotordevelopmentof

infants fromtheday theyareborn.The52-

minutevideo includeseightsetsofactivities:

VisualTracking,Habituation,Pre-Crawling,

Reaching,OrientedReaching,Catching,

Preferential ReachingandSearching.

[NEWSBRIEFS]
‘EarthMother’ ofWilliamsburg Retires

Oneof campus’smostwell-knownvolun-

teers,MadelynnWatkinson, retiredat the

ageof86onFeb.8.Watkinsonwasknownas

thebelovedcaretaker

of theCollege’sAdams

Garden formore than

twodecades. In 1998,

shewasgiven theCol-

lege’sPrentisAward,

which recognizes

Williamsburgcommu-

nitymembers’ involve-

mentwithW&M.TheAdamsGarden, locat-

edat thecornerofRichmondRoadand

NorthBoundaryStreet, is knownas theCol-

lege’s“SecretGarden.”

W&MOffersNewMinor inMarineScience

TheCollegeofWilliamandMary,partnering

with theVirginia Institute ofMarineScience,

hasbegunoffering anewundergraduate

minor inmarine science.Theminor features

courses taught by faculty inW&M’sSchool

ofMarineScience atVIMSand in natural-

sciencedepartments at theCollege’smain

Williamsburg campus.Thenewprogram is

initially beingoffered as a three-year pilot

program for 20 students per year.

GovernorHonorsVIMSProfessor as

OutstandingScientist

Dr.EugeneBurreson,anemeritusprofessor

at theVirginia InstituteofMarineScience,has

receivedoneof threeOutstandingScientist

awardsforVirginia for2010.Theaward is

bestowedannuallyby

theGovernor’sOffice

andtheScienceMuse-

umofVirginia tohonor

thosewhohave

excelled inresearchand

commitmenttosci-

ence.InJanuary,Burre-

sonretiredasChancel-

lorProfessorofMarineScienceafter34years

at the Institute.Burresonwasapioneer in the

studyofMSXandDermodiseasesthathave

helpedpushtheChesapeakeBay’soyster

populationto1percentofhistorical levels.

TwoW&MProfessorsReceive

OutstandingFacultyAwards

HaynesProfessorof LawPaulMarcusand

associateprofessorofmarine scienceMark

Pattersonareamongonly 12of 117nomi-

nees to receive thecommonwealth’sOut-

standingFacultyAwards.Theawards recog-

nize the finest amongVirginia’s college

Watkinson

Burreson

Vishton

The Muscarelle Museum of Art will
be the only U.S. venue for Michelan-
gelo Buonarroti’s treasured draw-

ings, on view until April 11, 2010.
“Michelangelo: Anatomy as Architec-

ture” consists of drawings, archival pages
and engravings on loan from the finest
collection of Michelangelo drawings and
the ancestral home, the Casa Buonarroti
in Florence, Italy. Combined with Old
Master drawings from the collection of
the Muscarelle, the exhibition illustrates
Michelangelo’s concept that architecture
was anatomical in a way that has never
been done before. The exhibition explores
new research in Michelangelo architec-

tural studies, includes digital reconstruc-
tions of buildings never before believed to
be influenced by Michelangelo, and fea-
tures lectures by world-renowned schol-
ars onMichelangelo.
This exhibition is curated by the

Muscarelle Museum of Art, as is the pro-
duction of the catalog. The show is organ-
ized in Italy by Contemporanea Progetti
from the generous loans of the works of art
from the Fondazione Casa Buonarroti in
Florence upon the authority of the Soprint-
endenza per i Beni Artistici e Storici in Flo-
rence and the Ministero per i Beni e le
Attività Culturali of Italy in Rome.

W&M’sMuscarelleOnlyU.S.Venue forMichelangeloExhibition

For more information about this exhibit or
the museum in general, please call 757.221.2700
or visit www.wm.edu/muscarelle.

Michelangelo Buonarroti
Studio di gambe (Study of Legs), Pen
Firenze, Fondazione Casa Buonarroti
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William and Mary will host the
2010 International Mercury
Expo on April 22-25, featuring a

broad range of interdisciplinary presenta-
tions both artistic and scientific. The Expo
is the showcase of a Global Inquiry Group
(GIG) comprised of students, scientists,
artists and historians. At the Expo, they will
present dramatic performances, panel dis-
cussions, numerous speakers and an exhibit
of legendary photographer Eugene Smith’s
work at theMuscarelleMuseumof Art.
Mercury pollution is truly a “hazard

without borders” — a global environmental
problem that cannot be tackled by one aca-
demic discipline or one country, according
to Sharon Zuber, assistant professor of Eng-
lish and co-director of theMercuryGIG.
“The goal of the project is to create new

ways of thinking and communicating about
global issues across borders— international
and academic,” Zuber says.
The project’sWeb site states their philoso-

phy that “science is not just contained within
the border of a laboratory nor are laborato-
ries separate fromsociety andpolitics.”
Plenty of borders have already been

crossed. Students and faculty members
from the College traveled to Guiyang, China,

to share their ongoing
research involving the
South River in Virginia
with attendees at the
Ninth International Con-
ference on Mercury as a
Global Pollutant. The
exchange of research
and culture was made
possible in large part by
Professor Xiong Li of
Central China Normal
University (CCNU). The
team also shared its
research with scientists
and students at CCNU
and at Guizhou Normal
University.
During the confer-

ence, Mike Newman, A.
Marshall Acuff Jr. Professor at the College’s
Virginia Institute of Marine Science, pre-
sented “Modeling Mercury Trophic Move-
ment to Inform River Management Deci-
sions.” Dan Cristol, professor of biology,
followed up that presentation with his own
analysis of advancements in understanding
how mercury once thought contained in
rivers enters the global food chain.

College toHost InternationalMercuryExpo inApril 2010

[WILLIAM AND MARY] BY THE NUMBERS

2 In theForbes.com“BestColleges intheSouth”listingof thetop

publicschools,theCollegewasthesecond-bestpublicandfifth-

bestoveralluniversity in theSouth.TheU.S.NavalAcademytookthe

topspotandwasfollowedbyWilliamandMaryatsecond,theNewCol-

legeofFlorida(third),theUniversityofVirginia(fourth)andtheUniver-

sityofNorthCarolinaatChapelHill (fifth).Themagazinealsoranked

thetop20colleges intheSouthamongalluniversities, includingpublic

andprivateschools.In that ranking,WilliamandMarywas listedfifth.

4According to rankings released byKiplinger’s Personal Finance

magazine onJan.4, theCollege ranks as the fourth-best value

among the country’s top 100“four-year schools that combine out-

standing educationwith economic value.”That ranking is up one

spot from last yearwhen theCollegewas listed as the fifth-best

value in the nation.TheUniversity of NorthCarolina at Chapel Hill

took the top spot again this year, followed by theUniversity of Flori-

da and theUniversity ofVirginia.

40TheCollege currently has 40 undergraduate alumni serv-

ingwith the PeaceCorps,makingW&M the fifth-highest

producer of Corps volunteers in its category.Thismarks the third

year in a row thatWilliamandMary ranked fifth amongmedium-

sized schools.When compared to the top four schools in themedi-

umcategory,WilliamandMary has the second greatest amount of

per capita volunteers.There are currently 7,671 PeaceCorps volun-

teers serving in 76 host countries around theworld.

12,500Theapproximate number of undergraduate

admission applications for theClass of 2014

this year.The total represents a3percent increaseover last year’s

applications.Applications fromstudents of color (African-American,

Asian,Latino/Hispanic andNativeAmerican students) increased 12

percent.Applications from international students increased22per-

cent from last year.

GIGs, or Global Inquiry Groups, bring
students and faculty together in collabora-
tive explorations of topics with international
significance. They are co-sponsored by the
Reves Center and the Roy R. Charles Cen-
ter at the College.
Formore on the 2010 InternationalMercury

Expo, visit http://mercury.wm.edu.
—-W&MNews

During their recent trip to China, biology professor Dan Cristol
takes a moment to speak with Adam Pflugrath ’11 about their
mercury research.


